
Legendarily cursed emeralds worth $5,000,000 surface from the black market, turn up at an auction house and are nearly stolen so former Detective Jeff Jackson (Metcalf) is called out of retirement to oversee their safe passage to the rightful inheritor: Zee Madeiras’ (Lind) good friend Britt Prajna (Sunita Prasad, “Nancy Drew,” “Wedding March 5: My Boyfriend’s Back”). Britt is the owner of The Pendray, one Martha’s Vineyard’s finest inns where the transfer of the jewels is set to take place at a lavish affair. Jeff meets up with Zee to attend the party filled with the Vineyard’s high society, not to mention a number of individuals who might have an interest in the gems. Shortly after the event, the jewels go missing, tragedy strikes and the suspect list includes some of the Vineyard’s most powerful people and members of Britt’s own family. With the latest crime hitting too close to home, Jeff and Zee again team up to recover their friend’s stolen heirloom before it’s too late.

“Riddled with Deceit: A Martha’s Vineyard Mystery” is from Muse Entertainment. Michael Prupas, Jesse Metcalfe and Joel Rice are the executive producers. Charles Cooper is the producer. Andy Mikita directed from a script written by Michael Vickerman and John Christian Plummer. Story by Michael Vickerman.
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